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In	this	presentation…
� Set up of a study
� Data managers
� Laboratory changes
� Education 
� Financing
� Clinical Research Facilities  ( CRF’s ) 
� Communication



NIHR	Funding	for	Experimental	
Medicine	(EM)	CRFs

� The Facility’s recurrent costs (including 2/3rds staff, patient care 
and running costs) are the responsibility of the NHS Trusts ( as 
the Host ) managing the core infrastructure funding received 
from the NIHR to deliver Experimental Medicine studies. 

� For the Birmingham CRFs the NIHR infrastructure funding 
enables delivery of academic / grant funded studies that are 
experimental medicine or early phase  (covers direct staff cost)

� The grant award from NIHR however, does not cover all running 
costs, so an element is charged for room use to cover a facilities 
charge and basic consumables. 

� Use of the CRF laboratory is additional costs as most of the cost 
of running the labs was removed from the NIHR bid, and also for 
any specialist equipment to recover maintenance and running 
costs.



Study	Set	up
� Templates created for source data capture tools that can be 

edited per study but include all necessary information e.g. 
version control eliminating varying quality and saving time

� CRF completion and monitoring time built in to the 
costings

� Holding site files in CRF for academic studies to prevent 
duplication of documents and regulatory compliance



Study	Set	up	continued…
� UK CRF Network Study Intensity tool is completed with 

input from the research nurse and staff experienced in 
the electronic system

� Nurses being aware of funding discussions / availability 
prior to their Site Initiation Visit

� Linking all information from feasibility, costing 
negotiations and study intensity / workforce planning 
to allow fully informed study set up to take place once 
all approvals are in place.



Data	Managers
� Play a pivotal role in generating high-quality data for 

clinical trials.
� Releases nursing staff from data inputting allowing 

more scheduled time for patient visits.
� Nursing staff have more clinical time and improved 

protocol adherence.
� Reduces staffing costs.
� Releases pressure on recruitment of Research Nurses
� Skill mix of research teams adds value to career paths 

and research team is multidisciplinary 



Laboratory	
� Environment streamlined to ensure efficiency and 

smooth running of a busy GCPL compliant laboratory

� Staff educated in financial costings of consumables to 
inform their decision on which equipment to use in 
various situations

� Suppliers competing for our custom

� 3 monthly review of individual trial expenditure



Education
With Education and Professional Development being a key area of Nursing 
and Healthcare Practice it has been imperative over the past year to find a 
balance between effective and efficient training in a cost effective, fair and 
reciprocal way. 

� As a response to this the Clinical Educators at the CRF audited the way 
in which staff were booking external training. This considered: 

� Study Days away from unit i.e. Time lost not working on research 
Studies. 

� Cost of Training being attended 
� The actual content of the training and how that was fed back to other 

staff on the unit to share knowledge and skills. 
� Documentation to fulfil education training requirements to provide a 

clear audit trail of what was agreed, when and by whom. 
� Enhances recruitment and retention and QA of EM service



Financing	
� Education of nursing staff regarding costings and the process of 

invoicing to improve the necessary communication needed to 
ensure effective remuneration of monies and to decrease time 
spent obtaining information such as length of patient visits.

� Annual formal reviews of clinic activity and consumables used to 
update and inform Service level Agreements (SLAs). 

� Monthly review of pharmacy charges for non trial drug 
administration.

� Information about the reports provided to NIHR. Why this is 
important to the future of the CRF.   Educating all staff as to why 
it is essential that Patient Information Computer System (PICS)  
is updated with recruitment data.

� Regular meeting with R&D finance managers to monitor and 
review CRF budget ( I& E ) in line with NIHR contract 



CRF	Environment
� More concise emails

� Document to be created to save time repeating nursing 
noting for visits

� Time wasted locating staff on unit 

� Wasted consumables, due to over ordering and short expiry 
dates

� Turning off lights and computers when not in use.



Communication
� Improve communication between teams!

“communication makes us more productive and saves 
money”

“As a CRF we are funded to facilitate research and it is 
not about financial gain but in order to grow the 
research that we facilitate, we need to ensure that we do 
get maximum returns for commercial studies” 

Administration Manager



Plan	for	the	Future
� Become paper-lite
� Sourcing the best quality at the cheapest price when 

ordering supplies
� Whole team communication during study set up
� Electronic noting to save on archiving
� Improving processes to ensure nurses assist the admin 

team with quarterly invoicing
� Implement one ‘Study tracker’ system across CRF and 

R&D



Nursing	Quote
“as a new member of the team, funding and cost of supplies 
was something I had never encountered or given much 
thought about, so moving to a job such as this I was made 
very aware of the funding the CRF receives and what this 
covers.
It helped me to think about supplies such as gloves/blood 
tubes in terms of  real money rather them being in a never 
ending supply. 
On the wards the cost of things such as bandages etc. is never 
mentioned so no one thinks they have a real impact.
For me knowing the prices of the equipment I’m using and the 
knowledge of funding helps me to try and waste less.”



Thank	you	for	listening

Any Questions?


